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The HAVEN Act of 2019 will
permit more veterans to qualify
for bankruptcy relief!
Source: U.S. Dept of Justice

•

Monthly special compensation for catastrophic injuries or illnesses paid to servicemembers under 37
U.S.C. § 439.

•

Any combat-related special (see HAVEN next page)

On August 23, 2019, after being passed by Congress,
President Trump signed into law the HAVEN Act of
2019, which stands for the “Honoring American Veterans in Extreme Need Act of 2019.”
Under the Act, certain VA disability and survivor benefits will no longer be considered "current monthly income" for purposes of a person qualifying for bankruptcy relief.
This change will make it much easier for veterans to pass
the "means test" of chapter 7. And it will permit those
that file chapter 13 cases to exclude their qualifying VA
disability (or survivor) benefits from the calculation of
their chapter 13 plan payment. This will permit them to
have a more affordable (lower) plan payment!
Frequently asked questions about the Act:
1. Question: What does the Act do? Answer: The Act
excludes certain benefits paid to veterans or their family
members from the definition of Current Monthly Income
(“CMI”) found in the Bankruptcy Code. 11 U.S.C. § 101
(10A). The types of compensation excluded from CMI
under the Act include, but are not limited to, the following:
•

Disability and death benefits paid by the Veterans
Administration under title 38 of the United States
Code.

Many veterans are struggling with health and financial problems and
many other problems. At least the U.S. Congress got some legislation
passed this year that will help vets get bankruptcy relief if they need it!

Quotes:

What you are will show in what you do.
—Thomas Edison
We should be so focused on improving ourselves that we
don’t have any energy to criticize anyone else.
—Jay Shetty
Get rid of things, or you’ll spend your whole life tidying
up.
—Marguerite Duras

Our law firm is a federally designated Debt Relief Agency under the United States Bankruptcy Laws.
We help people find answers to their debt problems, including when necessary, helping them file
bankruptcy under the United States Bankruptcy Code.

ed to thank living veterans for their sacrifices.
3. It was originally called Armistice Day, commemorating the end of World War I. World War I officially ended when the Treaty of Versailles was signed
on June 28, 1919. However, the fighting ended about
seven months before that when the Allies and Germany put into effect an armistice on the eleventh hour of
the eleventh day of the eleventh month. For that reason, Nov. 11, 1918, was largely considered the end of
“the war to end all wars” and dubbed Armistice Day.
Congress later made other changes, changing the
name to Veterans Day so the day would honor American veterans of all wars. They also made it always
land on a Monday, hoping it would spur travel and
family activities over a long weekend and help the
economy.
4. For some reason, Congress changed the date for
Source: U.S. Dept of Defense
1. Veterans Day does NOT have an apostrophe. A
Veterans Day again, to November 11. It had belot of people think it’s “Veteran’s Day” or “Veterans’
come apparent that most U.S. citizens wanted to celeDay,” but they’re wrong. The holiday is not a day that
brate Veterans Day on November 11, since it was a
“belongs” to one veteran or multiple veterans, which
matter of historic and patriotic significance.
is what an apostrophe implies. It’s a day for honoring 5. Other countries celebrate it, in their own ways.
all veterans — so no apostrophe needed.
WWI was a multinational effort, so our allies cele2. Veterans Day is NOT the same as Memorial Day.
brate the date as well. Canada and Australia both call
A lot of Americans get this confused. It can be anNov. 11 “Remembrance Day.” Canada’s observance
noying to all of the living veterans out there. Memoriis like our own. In Australia, the day is more akin to
al Day is a time to remember those who gave their
our Memorial Day. Great Britain calls it
lives for our country, particularly in battle or from
“Remembrance Day” too but observes it on the Sunwounds they suffered in battle. Veterans Day honors
day closest to Nov. 11 with parades, services and two
all of those who have served the country in war or
minutes of silence in London to honor those who lost
peace — dead or alive — although it’s largely intendtheir lives in war. ■

5 Facts to Know About
Veterans Day

(HAVEN from previous page) compensation paid by
the Department of Defense under 10 U.S.C. § 1413a.
•

Disability severance pay paid by the Department of
Defense under 10 U.S.C. § 1212.

•

Any payment by the Department of Defense to a survivor in connection with the death of a member of the
uniformed services. See 10 U.S.C. §§ 1431-1456.

•

Disability-related military retired pay paid by the Department of Defense to a servicemember retired under
10 U.S.C. §§ 1201-1202, 1204-1205, except that such
payments are excluded from CMI only to the extent
that they exceed the military retired pay that the servicemember would have received if the servicemember had retired without a disability. It should be noted,
however, that certain benefits to current servicemembers are included in the CMI calculation, for example
monthly special compensation from DOD, and retirement pay for people on the temporary disability retired list.

2. Question: How does the Act affect enforcement under section 707(b)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code and
the determination of whether the presumption of
abuse arises for veterans or their family members
filing for chapter 7 relief under the Bankruptcy
Code? Answer: Veterans or their family members
who file for bankruptcy relief under chapter 7 should
exclude income covered by the Act from the calculation of CMI. The calculation of CMI is the starting
point for determining whether a chapter 7 bankruptcy case is presumed abusive under section 707(b)(2).
3. Question: How does the Act affect chapter 13 cases? Answer: Veterans and their family members
who file for bankruptcy relief under chapter 13
should exclude income covered by the Act from the
calculation of CMI, which may affect the determination of projected disposable income available for a
chapter 13 plan.

More questions about the HAVEN Act? Email
Mr. Black at tom@jthomasblack.com. ■

•

“I’ll do anything.” Your eagerness to take on any job can
imply that you lack focus. Know exactly what you want
so you can say, “This position is exactly what I’m looking
for.”

Your first step to a good job is succeeding in the job •
interview. From the Resume.io website comes this
list of things you should avoid saying when you’re
sitting across from a hiring manager:

“I hated my last company.” Bad-mouthing a previous
employee can make a hiring manager wonder what you’re
going to say about this next organization. Try something
like, “I learned a lot on my last job, but I’m looking for a
culture that fits me better.”

.Don’t say these words in
your job interview

•

“I’m really nervous.” It’s natural to feel nervous during an interview, but it can convey a lack •
of confidence. Instead, say something like, “I’m
very excited about this opportunity.”

“How did I do?” Again, this suggests that you lack confidence and have a need for approval. Instead, say “This
position sounds like a great fit. What are the next steps?”
■

Regrets about home purchases high
among millennials
Buying your own home has long been an important part of the
American dream, but for some millennials, that part of the dream
has soured. A Bankrate survey found that 63% of millennial homeowners regret their home purchase, the highest share in any generation. Across all generations, 44% of homeowners report regrets
about their purchase, although 56% express no buyer’s remorse.
The top complaints:
• Maintenance and other unexpected costs
18%
• Bought too small a house
12%
• Bad location
8%
• Not a good investment
7%
• Mortgage payments too high
7%
• Didn’t get the best mortgage rate
6%
• Bought too big a house
5%

Thank You For Your Referrals!
Are you or someone you care about in serious debt? Are
you facing creditor harassment, a lawsuit, a judgment, or
wage or bank garnishment? If you qualify, filing bankruptcy can eliminate your responsibility to pay most debts. The
U.S. Congress passed these laws for consumer protection
from the big banks and mortgage companies. If you need
help, call our office at 713-772-8037 or go online to arrange
an appointment or request our free Special Report.

•

“Can you tell me what this organization
does?” Do your research before you come to
the interview. This shows you’re prepared and
proactive, and it allows you to say, “I’ve read
up on your latest product. Can you tell me who
was involved in the development and launch?”

•

“That’s on my résumé.” This sounds rude, as
if you don’t want to answer questions about
information the interviewer already has. Instead, say, “Sure, I’d be happy to tell you more
about that.”

We accept referred cases in the following areasChapters 7 & 13 Bankruptcy.
I.R.S. Settlements and Payment Plans.

ARE YOU IN CHAPTER 13 WITH OUR OFFICE NOW?
PLEASE always keep the law office updated with your current address,
telephone numbers, and email address. We may need to reach you quickly.
You can check on the status of your Trustee payments, how much you still
owe on your case, etc., by going to www.ndc.org to set up your user ID
and password.
Are your chapter 13 plan payment too high? Lose job or overtime? It may
be possible to surrender property or if your situation has changed to lower
your payments. If this is your situation, contact our office for an appointment to prepare a Motion to Modify.
J. Thomas Black was licensed as an attorney in Texas by the Texas Supreme Court in May, 1982. Mr. Black is Board Certified in Consumer
Bankruptcy Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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A Little Humor – The “bad day” edition…
A man was sitting at the bar staring at his drink when a large, trouble-making biker steps up next to him,
grabs his drink, and gulps it down in one swig. “Well, whatcha gonna do about it?” the biker said menacingly.
The man burst into tears.
“Oh, come on,” the biker said. “I didn’t think you’d cry. I can`t stand to see a grown man crying.”
“This is the worst day of my life,” the man said. “I’m a complete failure. I was late to work, and my boss fired
me. When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had been stolen, and I don’t have any insurance. I left my wallet in
the cab I took home. When I got home I found a note from my wife saying she’d left me, and then my dog bit me.
“So I came to this bar to work up the courage to put an end to it all. I buy a drink, I drop a capsule in and sit
here watching the poison dissolve, and then you show up and drink the whole thing!” He sighed. “But enough about
me, how’s your day going?”

